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Southwark Licensing Team Our Ref:  dd/ja/CRUSON 

3rd Floor, Hub 1 

PO Box 64529 Your Ref:  

London 

SE1P 5LX 4th August 2020 

Licensing@southwark.gov.uk 

Dear Sirs, 

Re: 26 Camberwell Church Street, SE5 8QU 

Premises Licence Application made by Cruson local Food Limited; New application 

for supply of alcohol off the premises 08:00 to 23:30 Monday to Sunday 

We write with reference to the above and confirm we act for a local resident, (the name and address 

can be disclosed to the licensing authority under separate cover), who is concerned that the licence 

application if granted would undermine the licensing objectives, principally crime and disorder and 

public nuisance. 

Firstly, our client confirms he does not work locally and has no connection with local trade.  He 

raises the objection on a genuine belief that crime in the area, particularly anti-social behaviour, 

street drinking and drunkenness, is at a level that there should be no further licences granted until 

there is a reduction and/or an improvement in such crime and disorder. 

Our client raises a number of points of concern with us, which we wish to amplify at a licensing 

sub-committee.  

Our client has also mentioned that he visited the premises yesterday (3rd August) and that there was 

no notice displayed at the premises.  The date on the website says that objections are to be made by 

20th August 2020 so if the application is still valid, there should be a blue public notice displayed at 

the premises.  

Please accept this letter as our client’s representation that the granting of the application will 

undermine the licensing objectives. 

Yours faithfully 

Dadds 

DADDS LLP 

RESIDENT A

APPENDIX C
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RESIDENT B



RESIDENT C



From: 
Sent: Wednesday, August 05, 2020 10:08 PM 
To: Regen, Licensing 
Subject:  

05/08/2020 

Dear sir or madam, 

I have been living in Camberwell for around 15 years and I am writing to express my feelings about a 
recent occurrence, and to counter the decision to give Cruson Local Foods (no. 26 Cambe rwell 
Church St.), a license for the sale of alcohol. This decision is gravely incorrect since there are over 10 
premises holding a license for the sale of alcohol, and adding another to the area impacts the 
number of drunkards who fill the streets which creates an unsafe environment. An example of this, 
is that recently I had an encounter with two persons ; I was coming back from shopping, and by the 
time I reached my door and started looking for my keys, and looking around I noticed two people 
holding cans of an alcoholic drink, and then they approached me from behind and had begun asking 
me for money. After telling them I did not have any money, they continued to pester me until it got 
to the point in which I was frightened and started to scream. My neighbour who lives above Theos 
Pizza, came out and started screaming at them, and the two strangers ran away. Even going to the 
park in Camberwell Green with my children, I am scared since there are many drunk people who are 
sitting in the park drinking so instead of spending some good time in the park, with the kids, we have 
to make a U- turn and come back home instead. I don’t think I am the only one who feels this 
way.  So, I beg you not to give permission for a license to sell alcohol at this store. 

Yours Sincerely, 

RESIDENT D




